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WARWICKSHIRE

North Warwickshire

3/1523 (E.44.G052) SP 20048880

39 PARKFIELD ROAD, COLESHILL
Coleshill, 39 Parkfield Road
Newman, R & Palmer, S     Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2002, 3pp, figs

Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services

A watching brief was carried out during the reduction of ground levels and excavation of foundation

trenches prior to the erection of a single storey bungalow. No archaeological features or deposits were

observed. Some post-medieval pottery, clay pipe stems and an assortment of other finds of recent date

were observed in the topsoil but no finds of medieval date were recovered. [Au(abr)] 

Archaeological periods represented: PM

3/1524 (E.44.G067) SK 26320242

ABBEY CHURCH OF ST EDITHA, POLESWORTH
POLESWORTH, Abbey Church of St Editha

Coutts, C     Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2003, 1p

Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services

During 2002 two pieces of recording were carried out in the church on behalf of Polesworth PCC. At a

depth of 0.21m there was a layer of sand and gravel, overlain by a layer of hard concrete beneath the

19th century tiles floor. The expanded footing of the arcade pier base was also revealed. In October

2002 the 19th century wooden floor in the south part of the nave was lifted revealing three low

supporting walls built of stone and reused handmade bricks with some roof and floor tile. The northern

supporting wall incorporated a medieval stone coffin. Part of a brick vaulted grave running to the north

of the pulpit had been broken through. [Au(abr)] 

Archaeological periods represented: PM

3/1525 (E.44.G031) SP 25609700

BAXTERLEY CHURCH, BAXTERLEY
Archaeological Observation at Baxterley Church, Baxterley, Warwickshire

Coutts, C     Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2002, 8pp, figs, refs

Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services

Archaeological observation at the parish church during the excavation of seven new soakaways and

associated drains recorded no structural remains. Most of the soakaways cut former graves although

individual grave cuts were difficult to distinguish. A fragment of lead window came and a sherd of

13th/14th century pottery were recovered, along with a pair of 19th century coffin handles. The

trenches cut for the soakaways produced variable quantities of human bone which were deposited with

the Revd. Janet Gasper for reburial. [Au(abr)] 

Archaeological periods represented: MD, PM, UD
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3/1526 (E.44.G066) SP 29009770

CHURCH OF OUR LADY, MEREVALE
MEREVALE, Church of Our Lady

Coutts, C     Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2003, 1p

Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services

Archaeological recording of the 13th century west wall took place prior to repairs to the stonework.

The majority of the stonework in the west wall was original although the roof-line was created in the

19th century and a change in stone type, from mostly red sandstone in the 13th century masonry to

mostly olive sandstone in the raised area could be seen. The scar of a buttress above the splay plinth to

the north of the door could be discerned, paralleling the buttress to the south of the doorway. [Au(abr)] 

Archaeological periods represented: MD, PM

3/1527 (E.44.G025) SP 23159285

ST GILES'S CHURCH, NETHER WHITACRE
Archaeological Observation at St Giles's Church, Nether Whitacre, Warwickshire

Coutts, C     Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2002, 6pp, colour pls, figs, refs

Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services

Archaeological observations during groundworks associated with the installation of a new toilet in the

16th century bell tower of the medieval church of St Giles, revealed a layer of sandstone rubble

beneath the floor of the bell tower. The sewer trench in the graveyard cut through the upper part of a

single grave cut. [Au(abr)] 

Archaeological periods represented: PM, UD

3/1528 (E.44.G046) SP 30909790

THE OLD SURGERY, FRIAR'S GATE, ATHERSTONE
Archaeological Observation at the Old Surgery, Friar's Gate, Atherstone, Warwickshire

Gethin, B     Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2002, 8pp, figs, tabs, refs

Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services

Archaeological observation at the rear of The Old Surgery recorded the foundations of two buildings

and their associated cellars. Both were probably post-medieval in date, perhaps 17th or 18th century.

No finds associated with the medieval town or the medieval friary were found although a single sherd

of pottery dating from the mid 16th to early 17th century was recovered from the adjacent garden soil.

[Au(abr)] 

Archaeological periods represented: PM

Rugby

3/1529 (E.44.G020) SP 53137355

44-46 HIGH STREET, HILLMORTON, RUGBY
Archaeological Observation at 44-46 High Street, Hillmorton, Rugby, Warwickshire

Coutts, C     Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2002, 9pp, figs, tabs, refs

Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services
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Archaeological observation within the medieval village of Hillmorton revealed two curving ditches

containing 13th-15th century pottery and a series of late medieval/early post-medieval furrows running

across the site. A number of post-medieval and undated features were also recorded. [Au(abr)] 

Archaeological periods represented: MD, MO, PM, UD

3/1530 (E.44.G035) SP 51606340

BAILEY HOUSE, FLECKNOE WOLHAMPCOTE
Archaeological Recording at Bailey House, Flecknoe, Wolhampcote, Warwickshire

Coutts, C     Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2002, 3pp, figs, refs

Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services

A programme of salvage recording was carried out during the excavation of foundation trenches for a

new garage. An earlier evaluation had revealed a medieval cobbled surface.  A substantial area of the

northern part of the garden had already been disturbed for the insertion of a cess pit. Finds of 18th-20th

century date were recovered from the topsoil. [Au(abr)] 

3/1531 (E.44.G012) SP 43176827

BIRDINGBURY, THE MALT BARN, MARTON ROAD
Birdingbury, The Malt Barn, Marton Road

Newman, R     Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2002, 3pp, figs

Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services

A watching brief was undertaken during the reduction of ground levels prior to the erection of a double

garage. No archaeological features were observed. A single fragment of brick with a perforated surface

was recovered and was presumably from the floor of the original malt barn. The OS map of 1886

showed a long narrow building marked in the area, against the eastern boundary wall. The lower part of

the eastern wall of this building now formed part of the current property boundary which was

constructed from rubble similar to that recorded in the topsoil layer. [Au(abr)] 

3/1532 (E.44.G027) SP 50277519

BLACK SWAN PUBLIC HOUSE, CHAPEL LANE, RUGBY
Rugby, Black Swan Public House, Chapel Lane

Newman, R     Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2002, 2pp, figs, refs

Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services

A watching brief was carried out during the groundwork prior to the erection of s single storey

extension. A 18th or 19th century well 1.20m in diameter and at least 15m in depth from the surface

constructed using light red handmade bricks was in a cut 1.60m wide and that contained a red

compacted clay fill and a piece of clay pipe stem. A red brick wall, two similar but later buff coloured

walls, brick and slate rubble were also found. Details from a plan for the shop front drawn in 1898

showed a building in the development area which may have accounted for the buff coloured walls.

[Au(abr)] 
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3/1533 (E.44.G043) SP 49907910

BRAMBLE COTTAGE, COSFORD
Bramble Cottage, Cosford

Coutts, C     Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2002, 3pp, figs

Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services

A watching brief was carried out during the excavation of foundation trenches for an extension to the

south side of Bramble Cottage. No features were noted in the section but two post-medieval pottery

sherds were recovered. [Au(abr)] 

Archaeological periods represented: PM

3/1534 (E.44.G049) SP 49606789

GRANDBOROUGH, BIRCHEN FOLD, CASTLE LANE, WOOLSCOTT
Grandborough, Birchen Fold, Castle Lane, Woolscott

Newman, R     Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2001, 2pp, figs

Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services

A watching brief was carried out during the erection of a stable complex. No archaeological features or

material were observed during the excavation of the drainage ditch. [Au(abr)] 

3/1535 (E.44.G016) SP 47587937

HARBOROUGH MAGNA, LAND ADJACENT TO CHURCH FARM, BACK LANE
Harborough Magna, Land Adjacent to Church Farm, Back Lane

Newman, R     Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2002, 3pp, figs

Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services

A watching brief was carried out during the excavation of foundation trenches prior to the erection of a

two-storey dwelling. No archaeological features or material were observed. [Au(abr)] 

3/1536 (E.44.G055) SP 46608900

HIGH CROSS QUARRY, COPSTON MAGNA
High Cross Quarry, Copston Magna, Warwickshire. Archaeological Observation of Topsoil

Stripping 2002

Newman, R     Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2002, 1p

Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services

Observation of topsoil stripping was undertaken at High Cross Quarry. No archaeological material was

observed in the topsoil as it was stripped, moreover no archaeological features were observed in the

natural sand and gravel layer. [Au(abr)] 
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3/1537 (E.44.G041) SP 51806730

HOME FARM, MAIN STREET, WILLOUGHBY
Watching Brief: Home Farm, Main Street, Willoughby, Warwickshire

Palmer, S C     Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2002, 2pp, figs

Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services

An archaeological watching brief was undertaken during the construction of a new house with integral

garage. No significant archaeological finds or deposits were identified or recovered. A stone-lined well

or cistern in the centre of the plot, constructed of rough sandstone rubble and topped with brick was

most likely a 20th century used for localised watering. The plot was recently in use as a vegetable

garden and humic topsoil covered the area. Foundation trenches for the new house were sunk 1m-1.5m

deep, just penetrating a greyish blue clay layer below a thin gravel deposit likely to have been

deposited in an old watercourse of unknown age or extent. [Au(abr)] 

Archaeological periods represented: MO

3/1538 (E.44.G013) SP 51806730

LAND AT THE REAR OF 'THE WHITE HOUSE', MAIN STREET, WILLOUGHBY
Watching Brief on Land at the Rear of 'The White House', Main Street, Willoughby

Gethin, B     Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2002, 3pp, figs

Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services

A watching brief on the excavation of foundation trenches for a new building recorded no

archaeological features or finds. [Au(abr)] 

3/1539 (E.44.G023) SP 44206990

MANOR FARM, DRAYCOTE, BOURTON AND DRAYCOTE
Manor Farm, Draycote, Bourton and Draycote

Coutts, C     Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2002, 3pp, figs

Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services

A watching brief was carried out during the excavation of foundation trenches for a new extension to

Manor Farm. The trenches for the southern part of the main extension contained occasional fragments

of brick and hand-made roof tiles. The eastern end of the southern trench the ground was cut by a

brick-built well likely to have been contemporary with the house. The main house appeared 18th/19th

century in date, with the northern part 20th century. The lower part of an outbuildings was constructed

in stone and was likely to have been of an earlier date. The only find recovered was a fragment of

17th/18th century Blackware pottery. [Au(abr)] 

3/1540 (E.44.G047) SP 46467731

SPINNEY COTTAGE, LITTLE LAWFORD LANE, LITTLE LAWFORD
Little Lawford, Spinney Cottage, Little Lawford Lane

Newman, R     Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2002, 3pp, figs

Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services

An archaeological watching brief was undertaken during the groundwork phase prior to the erection of

a two-storey extension. No archaeological material was recovered or features observed. [Au(abr)] 
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3/1541 (E.44.G024) SP 44626980

SULTANS TURRET, DRAYCOTE, BOURTON AND DRAYCOTE
Bourton and Draycote, Sultans Turret, Draycote

Newman, R     Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2002, 2pp, figs

Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services

An archaeological watching brief was carried out during the excavation of foundation trenches prior to

the erection of a two-storey extension to the existing dwelling. An undated ditch cut the natural

geology. The property boundary of Sultans Turret was not shown on the 1st or 2nd edition OS maps of

1884 and 1902 and there were no field boundaries marked on either map which would have accounted

for the ditch. [Au(abr)] 

3/1542 (E.44.G033) SP 51606340

THE OLD SCHOOL HOUSE, FLECKNOE
Watching Brief. The Old School House, Flecknoe, Warwickshire

Abrams, J     Milton Keynes : Archaeological Services & Consultancy Ltd, 2002, 28pp, colour pls, figs,

tabs, refs

Work undertaken by: Archaeological Services & Consultancy Ltd

During March 2002 a watching brief was undertaken during the groundworks for a detached dwelling

and associated access road. Three furrows and one drainage ditch was identified during the stripping

and levelling of the house plot. Residual medieval pottery sherds were recovered from the topsoil layer,

and animal bone pieces were recorded from the subsoil. [Au(abr)] 

Archaeological periods represented: MD, PM

3/1543 (E.44.G075) SP 51806730

WEST OF THE WHITE HOUSE, MAIN STREET, WILLOUGHBY
WILLOUGHBY, West of the White House, Main Street

Palmer, S & Gethin, B     Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2003, 1p

Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services

Observation of foundation trenches for a new house on a site within the medieval village revealed no

significant archaeological features or finds. Subsequent observation of further foundation trenches on

the adjacent plot to the east was similarly unproductive. [Au(abr)] 

Stratford-on-Avon

3/1544 (E.44.G038) SP 21605550

102 TIDDINGTON ROAD, STRATFORD UPON AVON
Watching Brief at 102 Tiddington Road, Stratford upon Avon

Gethin, B     Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2002, 3pp, figs

Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services
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A watching brief was carried out during the construction of a new conservatory. The house was built in

the 1930s and during construction archaeological deposits of occupation were observed along with the

remains of masonry structures and fine ceramics. In 1997 archaeological work recorded more Roman

remains. A large part of the footprint for the conservatory had already been excavated by hand prior to

visit. Three sherds of Roman Samian were recovered relatively unabraded and showed signs of

burning.  The nature of the sherds may have suggested that they were thrown up from the major

excavations that took place during the 1930s. [Au(abr)] 

Archaeological periods represented: RO

3/1545 (E.44.G028) SP 21775565

118 TIDDINGTON ROAD, STRATFORD-UPON-AVON
Watching Brief at 118 Tiddington Road, Stratford-upon-Avon

Gethin, B     Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2002, 3pp, figs

Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services

A watching brief was carried out during the construction of a new extension. When the site was visited

most of the foundation trenches for the new extension had already been excavated. The trenches

appeared to have caused little damage to archaeological deposits although it was impossible to examine

trench sections in detail due to their depth and instability. The pottery found consisted of three pieces

of grey ware and a single sherd of Severn Valley ware. These sherds were left with the owners of the

house. [Au(abr)] 

Archaeological periods represented: RO

3/1546 (E.44.G058) SP 08905719

18 BLEACHFIELD STREET, ALCESTER
ALCESTER, 18 Bleachfield Street
Jones, R     Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2003, 1p

Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services

Observation of ground reduction for an extension on a site in the extramural area of the Roman town in

the vicinity of a probable early fort took place in July 2002. Observation of previous extensions in 1995

and 1998 had located medieval remains and a trench to the east in 1985, a probable Roman wall. Part

of a WWII air raid shelter and a post-medieval layer with a few residual Romano-British sherds were

recorded. Subsequent unobserved foundation trenching produced more Romano-British pottery

including early 2nd century material, and a copper alloy fragment, possibly of Roman scale armour (or

from a medieval strap end). [Au] 

Archaeological periods represented: MO, PM, RO

3/1547 (E.44.G006) SP 08905740

2 BULLS HEAD YARD, ALCESTER
Archaeological Observation on Land Next to 2 Bulls Head Yard, Alcester, Warwickshire

Coutts, C & Gethin, B     Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2002, 8pp, figs, tabs, refs

Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services

Archaeological observation on land next to No. 2 Bulls Head Yard recorded more of the probable line

of the robbed-out late Roman town wall previously recorded in 1997. A fragment of Roman roof tile

and a sherd of 4th century Roman pottery were found associated with the upper fill of this robber

trench and a few squared stones may have been debris left over from the face of the wall. [Au(abr)] 

Archaeological periods represented: RO, UD
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3/1548 (E.44.G069) SP 20205490

21 HIGH STREET, STRATFORD-UPON-AVON
STRATFORD-UPON-AVON, 21 High Street

Gethin, B     Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2002, 1p

Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services

A photographic record was made in September-October 2002 during the replacement of timbering on

the gable of a Grade II Listed, early 17th century, three storey plus attic, timber framed building. The

gable end appeared to be original although the existing shop front obscured a second floor jetty. Four

of the timbers had carpenters' marks forming the Roman numeral XII. [Au] 

Archaeological periods represented: PM

3/1549 (E.44.G059) SP 08905710

25 BLEACHFIELD STREET, ALCESTER
ALCESTER, 25 Bleachfield Street

Gethin, B     Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2003, 1p

Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services

Observation of foundation trenches for an enlarged extension on a site in the extramural area of the

Roman town in the vicinity of a probable early fort took place in August 2002. Observation of the

original extension in 1992 had found well-preserved Roman layers cut by medieval pits. At the bottom

of the trench was a gravel layer, possibly part of a north south road previously excavated to the south,

with an unexcavated feature to the west, perhaps a roadside ditch. Over these was a thick layer with a

few sherds of only Romano-British pottery, cut by an 18th/19th century pit. Unstratified finds included

a worn 1st/2nd century as/dupondius. [Au] 

Archaeological periods represented: PM, RO

3/1550 (E.44.G057) SP 09165753

4 MEETING LANE, ALCESTER
ALCESTER, 4 Meeting Lane

Gethin, B & Newman, R     Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2002, 1p

Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services

Observation of test pits for an extension on a site within the defences of the Roman town and within the

medieval town revealed undated stone walls, possibly of Roman or medieval date, a pit/ditch with

Roman roof tile, and unstratified flue tile. [Au(abr)] 

Archaeological periods represented: MD, RO, UD

3/1551 (E.44.G050) SP 08815726

4-6 EVESHAM STREET, ALCESTER
Archaeological Evaluation and Observation at 4-6 Evesham Street, Alcester, Warwickshire

Coutts, C, Gethin, B & Jones, C     Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2002, 20pp, pls,

figs, tabs, refs

Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services
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Archaeological observation and evaluation work associated with the construction of new houses

recorded a series of gravel surfaces and an associated boundary ditch, a pit and an oven, within the

extramural area of the Romano-British town of Alcester. A stone-built well of possible medieval date

was also recorded, together with a brick-built well and wall foundations of 19th century date. [Au(abr)] 

Archaeological periods represented: MD, PM, RO, UD

3/1552 (E.44.G026) SP 20945519

76 TIDDINGTON ROAD, STRATFORD-UPON-AVON
Archaeological Observation at 76 Tiddington Road, Stratford-upon-Avon, Warwickshire

Newman, R & Palmer, N     Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2002, 6pp, pls, figs, refs

Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services

Archaeological recording of foundation trenches on a site to the south west of the Romano-British

settlement at Tiddington revealed no trace of Romano-British remains, suggesting that the site lay

outside of the occupied area and beyond the limits of its cemetery. [Au(abr)] 

3/1553 (E.44.G015) SP 15005100

BANK FARM, LONG MARSTON ROAD, WELFORD ON AVON
Watching Brief at Bank Farm, Long Marston Road, Welford on Avon

Munday, L & Coutts, C     Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2002, 3pp, figs

Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services

A watching brief was undertaken during the primary phase of the construction of a nine-hole golf

course. An area of burnt material was discovered on the western edge of the site for hole 3 was likely to

have been a recent creation and not archaeological. On the area close to hole 4, two fragments of

pottery, one of them a piece of Roman grey ware, and a prehistoric flint core were discovered. A small

area of the lake had already been excavated at this time. One sherd of abraded, oxidised pottery was

recovered, along with a fragment of 16th/17th century German stoneware from Frechen and a small

sherd of 17th/18th century black ware. [Au(abr)] 

Archaeological periods represented: PM, PR, RO

3/1554 (E.44.G001) SP 29394776

CHAPEL LANE, PILLERTON PRIORS
Archaeological Observation at Chapel Lane, Pillerton Priors, Warwickshire

Newman, R     Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2002, 12pp, pls, figs, tabs, refs

Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services

Archaeological observation of foundation trenches for a new dwelling and garage within the medieval

village of Pillerton Priors revealed a medieval ditch containing pottery from the 12th/13th century. No

material or features were observed from earlier or later periods. [Au(abr)] 

Archaeological periods represented: MD, UD
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3/1555 (E.44.G061) SP 32104997

CHURCH OF ST PETER AND ST PAUL, BUTLERS MARSTON
BUTLERS MARSTON, Church of St Peter and St Paul

Thompson, P     Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2003, 1p

Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services

New drain runs and soakaway pits were dug in the churchyard. The works were located to avoid known

grave positions and were observed during July and August 2002. Cemetery soils and part of the

foundations of the existing church were observed. No other archaeological features were revealed

during the work. [Au(abr)] 

Archaeological periods represented: UD

3/1556 (E.44.G062) SP 31105280

COMPTON VERNEY HOUSE, COMPTON VERNEY
COMPTON VERNEY, Compton Verney House

Coutts, C     Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2003, 2pp

Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services

Further recording of Phase 2 of the development programme took place during 2002 revealing a

blocked-up brick fireplace, original brick arches, 3m high doorways and an 18th century blocked

doorway was also uncovered. Within the Brewhouse, a floor of stone slabs separated from a stretch of

brick pavers, worn stone steps from the level of the former basement floor and a possible oven with a

flue to the chimney were discovered. A wall belonging to a vaulted cellar and stone wall parallel to the

north wall of the Brewhouse were recorded. Another stone wall may have belonged to a medieval

building within the village of Compton Murdak. [Au(abr)] 

3/1557 (E.44.G045) SP 20605080

CUTLIN MILL COTTAGE, ATHERSTONE ON STOUR
Archaeological Observations at Cutlin Mill Cottage, Atherstone on Stour, Warwickshire

Coutts, C     Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2002, 8pp, colour pls, figs, refs

Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services

Archaeological observation of new foundation trenches to the rear of Cutlin Mill Cottage revealed no

remains associated with the former medieval/post-medieval mill complex. No finds other than

19th/20th century pottery and glass were recorded. [Au(abr)] 

Archaeological periods represented: MO, PM

3/1558 (E.44.G040) SP 27205510

ELLIOTT DRIVE, WELLESBOURNE
Elliott Drive, Wellesbourne

Coutts, C     Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2002, 3pp, figs

Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services

An archaeological watching brief was carried out during the excavation of foundation trenches for a

terrace of three houses. No features were observed in the sections and no finds were recovered.

[Au(abr)] 
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3/1559 (E.44.G005) SP 47205610

FARM CLOSE, PRIORS HARDWICK
Archaeological Observation at Farm Close, Priors Hardwick, Warwickshire

Coutts, C     Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2002, 7pp, pls, figs, refs

Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services

Archaeological observation of work during the removal of the poles for an old electricity cable within

the SAM of the shrunken medieval settlement of Priors Hardwick, recorded no evidence for the

settlement. [Au(abr)] 

3/1560 (E.44.G060) SP 08805690

FLOOD ALLEVIATION SCHEME, NEWPORT DRIVE/WILLOW CLOSE
ALCESTER, Flood Alleviation Scheme, Newport Drive/Willow Close

Thompson, P     Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2003, 1p

Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services

Excavations were carried out on behalf of the Environment Agency ahead of flood alleviation works. A

road with a drainage ditch, Roman ditches, a stone-lined kiln or oven likely to have been Roman,

deposits of burnt clay and fragments of kiln furniture and a large quantity of Roman pottery,

metalworking slag and cattle horn cores were revealed. A stone-lined well, containing a wooden comb

and fragments of leather sandal, a large pit that contained a fragment of wooden writing tablet and

several leather sandals with hobnails was excavated. An adult and an adolescent burial with evidence

of coffins and hobnailed shoes or sandals were excavated. [Au(abr)] 

Archaeological periods represented: RO

3/1561 (E.44.G037) SP 46296086

HOWCOMBE LANE, NAPTON-ON-THE-HILL
Howcombe Lane, Napton-on-the-Hill
Coutts, C & Newman, R     Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2002, 3pp, figs

Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services

A watching brief was carried out during topsoil stripping and the excavation of foundation trenches for

a new cottage. The site lay in an area of shrunken medieval settlement and close to a possible plague

burial site and it was thought that the excavations might disturb archaeological remains relating to this.

No archaeological features were observed and finds of late 18th/early 19th century pearlware and

blackware pottery were recorded. The spoil from the site was inspected and a small quantity of 18th

century pottery and animal bone was observed. [Au(abr)] 

3/1562 (E.44.G070) SP 13906570

HUNGER HILL, A4189, ULLENHALL
ULLENHALL, Hunger Hill, A4189

Coutts, C     Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2003, 1p

Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services
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Observation of groundworks for a new junction on the south-west side of the A4189 was carried out in

May 2002. The road was a turnpike established in 1766-7. An area 25.6m x 4m adjacent to the existing

road was stripped. Over the natural clay there was a layer of dark grey brown clay loam with fragments

of charcoal, ash and cinder in its upper 0.10m which may have belonged to the former, pre-turnpike

road whose  line was suggested by a Tithe Map of 1843. The layer was much disturbed but it was likely

to have been better preserved further to the south-east. [Au(abr)] 

Archaeological periods represented: PM

3/1563 (E.44.G011) SP 41376515

LONG ITCHINGTON, YEW TREE FARM
Long Itchington, Yew Tree Farm

Newman, R     Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2002, 2pp, figs

Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services

A watching brief on the excavation of foundation trenches prior to the erection of two two-storey

dwellings observed no archaeological features or finds. [Au(abr)] 

3/1564 (E.44.G002) SP 20215696

MARGARET'S WELL, CLOPTON PARK, STRATFORD-UPON-AVON
Archaeological Recording at Margaret's Well, Clopton Park, Stratford-upon-Avon

Newman, R & Thompson, P     Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2002, 17pp, pls, figs,

tabs, refs

Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services

Archaeological fieldwork conducted ahead of a drainage and environmental enhancement scheme at

Margaret's Well recorded a brick vault covering the well and revealed brick steps and flagstones.

Additional masonry foundations were recorded during observation of drainage work south-west of

Margaret's Well, which may have been the remains of arbours or more probably formed a larger three

sided building shown on the Tithe map of 1848 and estate plans of 1849. No remains or features

relating to the medieval settlement or the 17th century gardens were recorded during observations of

drainage work along the boundary of Clopton Park. [Au(abr)] 

Archaeological periods represented: MD, PM, UD

3/1565 (E.44.G003) SP 29304760

OBERON, BANBURY ROAD, PILLERTON PRIORS
Archaeological Recording at Oberon, Banbury Road, Pillerton Priors, Warwickshire

Gethin, B     Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2002, 10pp, figs, tabs, refs

Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services

Archaeological observation during the excavation of foundation trenches for a new conservatory

revealed a hard packed stone and pebble surface probably belonging to a medieval or post-medieval

street. The street would have run through the southern side of the village and was replaced during the

18th century. A ditch containing 19th century pottery belonged to the former rear property boundary,

which would have also marked the north edge of the street. [Au(abr)] 

Archaeological periods represented: PM, UD
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3/1566 (E.44.G048) SP 26714855

ROOKERY LANE, ETTINGTON
Ettington, Rookery Lane, Warwickshire
Newman, R     Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2002, 2pp

Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services

A watching brief was carried out during the groundwork phase of the development and prior to the

erection of two new domestic houses. No archaeological material or features were observed within the

sections of the foundation trenches. A small amount of animal bone and a section of post-medieval

garden pot were recovered from the spoil heap. [Au(abr)] 

Archaeological periods represented: PM

3/1567 (E.44.G042) SP 08655840

SPRINGFIELD BUSINESS PARK, ARDEN ROAD, ALCESTER
Springfield Business Park, Arden Road, Alcester

Coutts, C     Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2002, 3pp, figs

Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services

A watching brief was carried out after the topsoil had been stripped for a new development. No

features were observed and no finds were recovered. [Au(abr)] 

3/1568 (E.44.G074) SP 28505241

ST JAME'S CHURCH, WALTON HALL, WALTON
WELLESBOURNE, St James's Church, Walton Hall, Walton
Coutts, C     Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2003, 1p

Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services

Groundworks for a new storage building adjacent to the 18th century chapel revealed a number of

fragments of moulded stone. These fragments were likely to have come from an earlier 12th century

chapel on the site. Medieval masonry, including the possible Norman font in the current church, had

previously been recovered from the churchyard. [Au(abr)] 

Archaeological periods represented: MD

3/1569 (E.44.G032) SP 33505600

ST LAURENCE'S CHURCH, LIGHTHORNE
Archaeological Observation at St Laurence's Church, Lighthorne, Warwickshire

Coutts, C & Gethin, B     Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2002, 5pp, figs, refs

Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services

Archaeological observation at St Laurence's Church revealed no archaeological features or finds

associated with any previous church on the site. A layer of stone fragments to the south-west of the

church may have represented the debris from construction work in the 18th or 19th centuries. One

fragment of residual 13th-15th century pottery was recovered. No graves were recorded and only a

single small fragment of human bone was observed. [Au(abr)] 
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Archaeological periods represented: MD, UD

3/1570 (E.44.G029) SP 14195433

STONESIDE, BINTON
Archaeological Observation at Stoneside, Binton, Warwickshire

Coutts, C & Jones, C     Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2002, 6pp, figs, refs

Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services

Archaeological observation on the erection of a single dwelling within the probable area of the

medieval village recorded no evidence for medieval or earlier occupation. The remains of a 20th

century brick outbuilding were recorded in the south-eastern part of the site. [Au(adp)] 

Archaeological periods represented: MO, PM

3/1571 (E.44.G019) SP 20095509

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON LIBRARY, HENLEY STREET, STRATFORD-UPON-

AVON
Archaeological Observation at Stratford-upon-Avon Library, Henley Street, Stratford-upon-Avon
Jones, C     Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2002, 8pp, figs, refs

Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services

Archaeological observation of groundworks for extensions at the library recorded no evidence for

occupation or activity associated with the medieval town of Stratford-on-Avon. The area observed had

been heavily disturbed by previous construction work on the site and no evidence of any archaeological

remains pre-dating the 20th century was revealed. [Au(abr)] 

3/1572 (E.44.G053) SP 15236622

THE BLUEBELL, 93 HIGH STREET, HENLEY-IN-ARDEN
The Bluebell, 93 High Street, Henley-in-Arden

Coutts, C     Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2002, 3pp, figs

Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services

A watching brief was carried out during the part stripping of an area for a new car parking area. A

maximum depth of 0.30m of topsoil had been partly stripped. No archaeological features were

observed. The only finds noted were of 19th and 20th century date and included bricks, pottery, glass

and clay pipe stems. [Au(abr)] 

3/1573 (E.44.G051) SP 16815263

THE FORGE, LUDDINGTON
Luddington, The Forge

Newman, R     Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2002, 3pp, figs

Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services

Observation of earth moving for a house extension within the medieval village close to the site of a

medieval chapel revealed an undated, north-south, limestone rubble wall foundation 0.40m wide. This

was too insubstantial to have formed part of the chapel, but may have belonged to a subsidiary building

or boundary wall. [Au(abr)] 
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Archaeological periods represented: UD

3/1574 (E.44.G018) SP 10055183

THE OLD VICARAGE, 13 HIGH STREET, BIDFORD-ON-AVON
Archaeological Observation at the Old Vicarage, 13 High Street, Bidford-on-Avon, Warwickshire

Thompson, P     Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2002, 10pp, pls, figs, tabs, refs

Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services

Archaeological observations took place during the excavation of foundation trenches for a new

extension to The Old Vicarage, which was close to the Church of St Lawrence. The observation

recorded evidence of possible medieval activity. A large pit or ditch was recorded, which contained a

single sherd of 13th or 14th century pottery. No other evidence of medieval or Romano-British activity

was revealed. A late 18th/19th century brick-lined soakaway and drain were also recorded. [Au(abr)] 

Archaeological periods represented: MD, MO, PM

3/1575 (E.44.G034) SP 41294762

WARMINGTON SHEEPWASH, WARMINGTON
Warmington Sheepwash, Warmington, Warwickshire. Archaeological Watching Brief and

Recording
Armour-Chelu, R     Bath : Bath Archaeolgocial Trust, 2002, 22pp, pls, figs, tabs, refs

Work undertaken by: Bath Archaeolgocial Trust

An archaeological watching brief was undertaken on restoration works carried out on a stone-built

sheepwash situated on the village green at Warmington. Archaeological works comprised a full record

made of the structure prior to the restoration, followed by monitoring of the restoration works

themselves. Further recording of the structure was undertaken subsequent to these works. No

archaeological features, other than the sheepwash itself, were revealed during the groundworks.

[Au(abr)] 

Archaeological periods represented: MO, UD

3/1576 (E.44.G063) SP 27204890

WEST OF HOCKLEY LANE, ETTINGTON
ETTINGTON, West of Hockley Lane

Thompson, P     Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2003, 1p

Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services

Several medieval pits and ditches were revealed in the north-eastern part of the site, along with the

remains of a number of wall foundations in an area close to Hockley Lane. Further work recorded the

wall foundations and the remains of four possible buildings including the complete plan of a medieval

barn or other agricultural building approximately 12.5m long and 5m wide with an entrance porch. The

building had rough stone foundations, but was probably largely timber-built, possibly of cruck

construction. The remains of further segments of wall foundation close to the site boundary suggested

three further buildings fronting onto Hockley Lane. [Au(abr)] 

Archaeological periods represented: MD
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Warwick

3/1577 (E.44.G056) SP 28286511

'THE WOODMAN', PRIORY ROAD, WARWICK
Archaeological Observation at 'The Woodman', Priory Road, Warwick
Coutts, C & Jones, C     Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2003, 17pp, figs, tabs, refs

Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services

An archaeological observation of groundworks on the edge of the medieval eastern suburb of Warwick,

recovered evidence for a large medieval quarry pit. The pit had been backfilled in the later medieval

period but no evidence for any subsequent buildings of medieval or early post-medieval date was

recorded. Evidence was recovered for buildings from the late 18th-20th century, including cellars and

other structures associated with the former public house. [Au(abr)] 

Archaeological periods represented: MD, PM

3/1578 (E.44.G071) SP 28226508

12 THE BUTTS, WARWICK
WARWICK, 12 The Butts

Coutts, C     Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2003, 1p

Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services

Works in the cellar of the late 18th/early 19th century house within the medieval town in October 2002

produced a quantity of human bone, probably from one individual, along with animal bone, oyster

shell, clay pipe, glass and pottery dating from the 15th to the 18th centuries. [Au(abr)] 

Archaeological periods represented: MD, PM, UD

3/1579 (E.44.G010) SP 28186485

16-18 HIGH STREET, WARWICK
Archaeological Recording at 16-18 High Street, Warwick

Palmer, S & Gethin, B     Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2002, 8pp, figs, tabs, refs

Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services

An archaeological watching brief carried out to the rear of 16-18 High Street revealed medieval rubbish

pits and earlier layers as well as a stone-lined well and stone walls of probable 17th-18th century date.

The work demonstrated that there was a high potential for the survival of similar deposits to the rear of

buildings on the medieval street frontages. [Au(abr)] 

Archaeological periods represented: MD, PM, UD

3/1580 (E.44.G008) SP 28666459

38 BRIDGE END, WARWICK
Archaeological Observation at 38 Bridge End, Warwick

Jones, C     Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2002, 11pp, figs, tabs, refs

Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services

Archaeological observation of groundworks associated with the construction of a new extension at 38

Bridge End, within the medieval suburb, revealed an undated stone-built well and a post-medieval

stone wall. No features or finds of medieval date were recorded. [Au(abr)] 
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Archaeological periods represented: PM, UD

3/1581 (E.44.G044) SP 34307510

7 COVENTRY ROAD, BAGINTON
Archaeological Observation at 7 Coventry Road, Baginton, Warwickshire

Gethin, B     Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2002, 9pp, figs, tabs, refs

Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services

Archaeological observation during the excavation of foundation trenches for new extensions to 7

Coventry Road, Baginton, close to The Lunt Roman fort, revealed some evidence of Roman activity. A

large ditch, possibly an outer ditch of the fort, contained 47 pieces of 2nd century Roman pottery.

Another large ditch seen in the eastern foundation trench which produced no dating evidence was also

likely to have been Roman in date. Two pieces of 13th-14th century glazed pottery were recovered

from the topsoil. [Au(abr)] 

Archaeological periods represented: MD, RO, UD

3/1582 (E.44.G039) SP 28706450

86, BRIDGE END, WARWICK
Watching Brief at 86, Bridge End, Warwick
Gethin, B     Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2002, 3pp, figs

Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services

A watching brief was undertaken during an extension on a site in the medieval suburb of Bridge End,

to the rear of a row of cottages that may have dated back to the 17th century. This revealed a layer

containing a number of bricks including a curved example. These were hand made and appeared to be

of a late 17th century date. A few sherds of 19th century pottery and three large sandstone blocks were

found within the topsoil. The bricks may have possibly once formed part of a 17th century well, whilst

the stone blocks were from an unknown source. [Au(abr)] 

Archaeological periods represented: PM

3/1583 (E.44.G068) SP 21106640

CHENAC, PINLEY GREEN, ROWINGTON
ROWINGTON, Chenac, Pinley Green

Palmer, S     Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2003, 1p

Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services

A watching brief was carried out in December 2002, during the digging of foundation trenches for an

extension near the supposed site of an undated human burial. No significant deposits or finds were

encountered, although some pits cut into the natural gravel contained animal bones including a horn

core as well as a single sherd of black glazed pottery. [Au] 

Archaeological periods represented: UD
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3/1584 (E.44.G030) SP 27726539

FORMER HUTFIELDS GARAGE, 106 SALTISFORD, WARWICK
Further Archaeological Recording at the Former Hutfields Garage, 106 Saltisford, Warwick

Jones, C & Gethin, B     Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2002, 12pp, pls, figs, tabs,

refs

Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services

Archaeological observation adjacent to St Michael's Leper Hospital recorded evidence for post-

medieval activity in the form of 17th/18th century buildings and associated industrial activity and

garden soil layers. The present work did not cut deep enough to disturb the medieval deposits recorded

in an earlier archaeological evaluation although a residential sherds of 14th/15th century pottery was

recovered. [Au(abr)] 

Archaeological periods represented: MD, PM

3/1585 (E.44.G014) SP 36036921

GLEBE COTTAGE, WESTON-UNDER-WETHERLEY
Glebe Cottage, Weston-under-Wetherley

Coutts, C     Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2002, 3pp, figs

Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services

A watching brief was carried out on the excavation of foundation trenches for a new extension to the

rear of Glebe Cottage, after the builders reported finding a well during their excavation. No well was

shown in this location on OS maps of the late 19th and early 20th centuries, when the property's well

was located c.15m to the rear of the house. A later brick-built well was located immediately behind

Glebe Cottage and would be left below the floor of the new extension. However, it seemed likely that

the substantial, stone-built well predated Glebe House and may have been of medieval origin.

[Au(abr)] 

Archaeological periods represented: UD

3/1586 (E.44.G036) SP 18507080

JASMINE COTTAGE, BROME HALL LANE, LAPWORTH
Watching Brief at Jasmine Cottage, Brome Hall Lane, Lapworth

Gethin, B     Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2002, 4pp, figs

Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services

An archaeological watching brief was undertaken on the site which lay just outside the south-east

corner of the supposed Iron Age hillfort of Harborough Banks. Approximately two thirds of the

trenches for the new building were observed. A few sherds of late 19th or early 20th century pottery

were found within the topsoil layer. This appeared to be a garden soil associated with the cottage which

appeared to date to the early 1900's. No traces of the Iron Age hillfort were found including the

possible line for a defensive ditch which might have reasonably been expected to have existed at this

point. [Au(abr)] 

Archaeological periods represented: MO, PM
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3/1587 (E.44.G064) SP 28607230

KENILWORTH ABBEY BARN, ABBEY FIELDS, KENILWORTH
KENILWORTH, Kenilworth Abbey Barn, Abbey Fields

Jones, C     Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2003, 1p

Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services

Archaeological observation of trenching for a drain east of Abbey Barn, within the Scheduled area of

Kenilworth Abbey took place in October 2002. Within the drain trench a make-up deposit was

recorded behind the 19th century wall to the graveyard of St Nicholas's parish church. This layer was

associated with the expansion of the graveyard in the late 19th/early 20th century. The trench did not

cut deep enough to affect earlier deposits. Part of the projecting parapet of the wall immediately east of

the Abbey Barn was also removed. [Au(abr)] 

Archaeological periods represented: PM

3/1588 (E.44.G072) SP 28376502

KING'S HIGH SCHOOL, BLOCK 9, WARWICK
WARWICK, King's High School, Block 9

Jones, C     Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2003, 2pp

Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services

Observation of foundation trenching for a new classroom block lying across the town defences 50m

north-west of the East Gate recorded a series of sections across the city ditch. The ditch was c.9-10m

wide by c.3m deep to the west (inside) and 1.5-2.25m deep to the east (outside), although much of its

original profile and most of its inner side had been removed by post-medieval stone quarrying.

[Au(abr)] 

Archaeological periods represented: PM, UD

3/1589 (E.44.G009) SP 32806780

LILLINGTON FLOOD RELIEF SCHEME, LEAMINGTON SPA
Archaeological Observation of Lillington Flood Relief Scheme, Leamington Spa, Warwickshire

Gethin, B, Newman, R & Thompson, P     Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2002, 6pp,

figs, refs

Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services

Archaeological observation during the excavation of pipe trenches for the flood relief scheme at

Lillington found no finds or archaeological features associated with the Roman remains previously

recorded in the area. No other significant archaeological deposits and finds were observed during the

works. [Au(abr)] 

3/1590 (E.44.G065) SP 32506590

NEWBOLD TERRACE EAST, LEAMINGTON SPA
LEAMINGTON SPA, Newbold Terrace East
Munday, L & Coutts, C     Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2003, 1p

Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services
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Observation of test pits in advance of a new cycleway 300m west of the site of Newbold Comyn Manor

House revealed no significant archaeological features and no finds were recorded. [Au(abr)] 

3/1591 (E.44.G007) SP 27917221

SP 27957235

OUTER COURT OF KENILWORTH CASTLE
Archaeological Observation of a Cable Trench in the Outer Court of Kenilworth Castle,

Warwickshire
Coutts, C & Jones, C     Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2002, 18pp, colour pls, figs,

tabs, refs

Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services

Archaeological observation in the outer court of Kenilworth Castle, during the excavation of a trench

for a replacement electricity cable, revealed three stone walls belonging to a building or buildings

against the curtain wall north-east of Mortimer's Tower. At least one of these was likely to have

belonged to the 13th century or earlier and another was in existence until at least the early 18th century.

The area where the current cable trench crossed the curtain wall was already heavily disturbed by 20th

century services. The new cable utilised a 1991 inspection chamber and trench, to minimise further

ground disturbance. [Au(abr)] 

Archaeological periods represented: MD, MO, PM, UD

3/1592 (E.44.G073) SP 28486535

PRIORY PARK, WARWICK
WARWICK, Priory Park

Thompson, P     Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2003, 2pp

Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services

Five access pits for a new gas pipe bored beneath Priory Park were recorded on behalf of Transco.

Three pits were located in Priory Park within the Scheduled Area of St Sepulchre's Priory, although

away from any known medieval remains and two were adjacent to Coventry Road. No archaeological

features were revealed during the work. [Au(abr)] 

3/1593 (E.44.G017) SP 37906920

RIVERSMEADE, WAPPENBURY
Archaeological Recording at Riversmeade, Wappenbury, Warwickshire

Palmer, S C     Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2003, 19pp, colour pls, figs, tabs, refs

Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services

Archaeological recording during the construction of a replacement dwelling and garage block, within

and adjacent to the SAM of Wappenbury Camp established the position of an entrance way into the

ditch enclosure. A foundation trench was hand dug through the end of the ditch, producing an

assemblage of Iron Age and early Romano-British pottery. The work, however, was unable to resolve

the longstanding debate as to the date of the defences from the small assemblage of Middle and Late

Iron Age and Romano-British pottery recovered from its fill. [Au(abr)] 

Archaeological periods represented: IA, PM, RO, UD
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3/1594 (E.44.G021) SP 28097227

THE FORD, 36 CASTLE ROAD, KENILWORTH
Kenilworth, The Ford, 36 Castle Road, Warwickshire
Newman, R     Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2002, 2pp, figs

Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services

A watching brief was carried out during the groundwork phase prior to the erection of a two-storey

extension to the main dwelling. No archaeological features were observed in the excavated sections.

Due to the nature of the proposed extension the excavation phase was limited and only a small amount

of made-up ground was exposed. [Au(abr)] 

3/1595 (E.44.G004) SP 27726539

THE FORMER HUTFIELDS GARAGE, 106 SALTISFORD, WARWICK
Archaeological Recording at the Former Hutfields Garage, 106 Saltisford, Warwick

Jones, C     Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2002, 16pp, figs, tabs, refs

Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services

Archaeological observation of groundworks and the subsequent excavation of trial trenches was carried

out on the site of the former Hutfields Garage. The site lay on the edge of the medieval suburb of

Saltisford adjacent to St Michael's Leper Hospital and partly within its precinct. An early post-

medieval yard surface was recorded, together with a boundary ditch of 18th century or earlier date. No

evidence was recovered for medieval occupation along the street frontage at the south-east end of the

site. Evidence for 19th-20th century activity was also recovered from the site. [Au(abr)] 

Archaeological periods represented: MD, MO, PM, UD

3/1596 (E.44.G054) SP 28607180

TO THE REAR OF 12 ABBEY END, KENILWORTH
Archaeological Observation to the Rear of 12 Abbey End, Kenilworth, Warwickshire

Wootton, D & Coutts, C     Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2002, 10pp, figs, tabs,

refs

Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services

Archaeological observation to the rear of 12 Abbey End on a site on the north edge of the medieval

borough, during the groundworks for new housing, revealed no evidence for medieval settlement but a

scatter of 12th-14th century pottery was recovered, along with hand-made brick and 18th century

pottery. [Au(abr)] 

Archaeological periods represented: MD, PM

3/1597 (E.44.G022) SP 28106490

WARWICK PRIORY/COUNTY RECORD OFFICE
Warwick Priory/County Record Office: Archaeological Recording of Removal of Courtyard Island
Palmer, N & Jones, C     Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2002, 5pp, colour pls, figs,

tabs, refs

Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services
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Removal of a modern landscape island in the courtyard of Warwick Priory, as part of a larger

programme of alterations and extensions, revealed only a series of modern drains cutting a layer

derived from the 1925 demolition of the main buildings of the post-medieval mansion house. However,

the natural subsoil was not reached over most of the area and earlier remains may have still survived.

[Au] 

Archaeological periods represented: MO, PM


